STREET SWEEPING
October 26th through October 30th, 2020

Broom Crew:

- Zone 1: Area 109 sweeping north to south then Area 108 sweeping south to north then Area 112 sweeping south to north
- Zone 2: Area 152 sweeping east to west then Area 164 sweeping west to east then Area 172 sweeping north to south
- Zone 3: Area 131 sweeping north to south then Area 140 sweeping north to south then Area 149 sweeping north to south
- Zone 4: Area 211 sweeping east to west then Area 217 sweeping north to south then helping in Zone 1 (heavy leaf area) Area 125 sweeping south to north
- Zone 5: Area 144 sweeping north to south then Area 239 sweeping north to south then Area 232 sweeping north to south
- Zone 6: Area 506 sweeping west to east then Area 507 sweeping west to east then Area 310 sweeping south to north. Also working in Area 204 sweeping east to west then Area 209 sweeping east to west
- Zone 7: Area 222 sweeping north to south then Area 221 sweeping north to south then Area 220 sweeping north to south
- Zone 8: Area 436 sweeping north to south then area 437 sweeping north to south then Area 430 sweeping north to south
- Current focus and priorities are as follows:
  - Federal permitted areas
  - County / City dispatch request and or emergency calls
  - Suez water hydrant flushing cleanup calls (Will begin Fall flushing 10/01/2020)
  - Tellus reports / Citizen complaint / calls for service
  - Main Arterials
  - Schools

On trash day sweepers will forgo sweeping the area and return the next day.

*This work is all weather permitting. If it were to rain or snow, ACHD will concentrate its efforts on flood response and/or winter maintenance*

For questions regarding your zone and area number please see our detailed maps here: [http://www.achdidaho.org/Departments/MO/sweeper.aspx](http://www.achdidaho.org/Departments/MO/sweeper.aspx)
Or feel free to contact our Adams Maintenance Department at 208-387-6325.

Thank you for your cooperation
ACHD Maintenance Department